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EHS Eagle Band Association 
March 9, 2020 / called to order at 6:32 PM / BAND ROOM / BOARD MEETING  

Attendees  

Band Director -  Stephen Long, Co-Presidents - Angela Calderon and Bethany Scheck, VP 

Operations - Annissa Hackney, VP Fundraising - Jackie Kopeski, Communication  Chair -  

Kimberly Mauriello,  Treasurer - Michelle Campbell, Secretary -  Mitzi Cerlanek,  Spirit Wear 

Chairperson - Cindy Wright, Kelly Covington, and Mike Hackney.  

 

Minutes 

Motion to approve the minutes by Bethany Scheck and seconded by Jackie Kopeski. 

 

 VP Operations Report: Annissa Hackney 

         1.  Trailer Tags are paid for and up to date. 

         2.    Trucks VS Vans for Chicago Trip- the vans are more affordable to rent  and cheaper  
parking        fees in Chicago.  

          3. Need to plan an Inventory Day/Spring Cleaning-  date TBA (after Sapa). 

           4. Sapa Bracelets have been ordered and should be here in time for the competition.    

           5. The Band Golf Chart will be on campus for the Sapa Competition.  

 VP Communications Report: Kimberly Mauriello 

1. Kimberly Mauriello will be moving into the second Treasurer position for 2020-2021 
school year. A new communications VP person will need to be voted in.  

2. Survey Monkey was a great tool, moving forward we should use it again next year.   

VP Fundraiser Report: Jackie Kopeski 

1.  Band Cards: Businesses on the new card- Johnny’s Pizza, Game Day/Canyon’s, 

Cheeseburger Bobbies, Subway, Family Traditions, Menchies, Donivan’s,  Bruster’s, 

Panarea, Papa John’s  Peace Love Pizza, Is a maybe waiting on the paperwork. K-POP or 

the take out  has paperwork but feelings are they might say no. Chili’s is also a maybe. 

LongHorn( 50 cards)  and Chick fil a (500 cards), will donate cards to give away. Tuscany, 

JD’s BBQ, Waffle House, Manze’s Pizza might be a new restaurant. Contacting El 

Ranchero, will wait and see.  Silver Bullet Car Wash will be the only car wash business  on 

the card.  
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2. A suggestion was made to create a sponsorship  banner, or put them on the band t-shirt 

to acknowledge them, and show our appreciation for their support. We currently 

announce our sponsors during  introductions of the band before performances.  

3. Maple Street fundraiser;  March 24, 9 a.m. - 12 a.m. Ask students/Jazz Band to play, 

place tip jars on the tables. Have students set up,  greet customers, bus tables, and 

deliver food to tables. A request was made to their management to  match funds.  

Bethany Scheck and Angela Calderon are available for charpersons. 

4. Applebee’s 2nd Pancake Breakfast set for April 25th. Will be  rescheduled for next year.  

 

 

  Treasurer Report: Michelle Campbell 

1. December beginning balance was $73,771.49 and the ending was $74,694.47, 

withdrawals totaled $9,635.02 and deposits totaled $10,558.00.  1,859.95 outstanding. 

Woodstock City Church just told us not to worry about their outstanding check. See 

attached report. 

2.  Michelle Campbell registered the band with the Secretary of the State. Transition from 

Kelly Covington to Michelle Campbell is now official.  The officers are Bethany Scheck, 

Michelle Campbel , and Mitzi Cerlanek.  

3. Credit Card update:  We were denied a credit card due to current credit score. Status is 

unknown, will continue looking into other banking companies.   

4. Mr. Long needs monthly bank statements from August to current month,  for the Athletic 

department, be given to  Beth Reims. Also fundraisers forms need to be completed and 

given to Mr Long, also needs a county fundraiser form. One for all the Spirit Nights and 

one for the Band Cards.  

5. Website: update with forms and post meeting minutes.The  completed budget also needs 

to be added to the site.  

6. Trailer Tags : Michelle Campbelle will write a check to pay for the taxes on the tags.  

7. PBUSA dues are updated by Mr Long. Dues are paid for and the band is now current.  

 

President Report: Bethany Sheck and Angela Calderon 

1. Band Banquet will be April 20th at Woodstock City Church, 7pm 9pm. McCallister’s to 

provide sandwich boxes.  

 

Band  Spirit Wear -  Cindy Wright:  Penny Jones has the Logo, Pantones and color tones. 

Varsity brand is the company that works well with the school and gives kicks back for 

large orders. Color Guard will be ordering jackets/pullovers and backpacks. The goal is to 
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place the order before May so the products are shipped back in time for Band Camp. 

BSN is another company to possibly order  from.  

 

 

 

Car Flags: we need someone to research a company to make them and cost. Once we 

have the cost we can sell them for a little more.  

Concessions- Kelly Covington : Sapa ording will be completed by Kelly Convington and 

Bethany Sheck. Sam’s Club  has online ordering and curb side pick up. Place orders at 

least  two days before pick-up. 

 Coke products are a separate order. Beth Reims is a person to contact to ask Coke to 

donate a refrigerator for the concession stand.  

 Ramon noodles was a suggested item to sell on cold weather events.  

Plans are being developed for new football visitors' side concessions, bathrooms and field 

house.   

Band Director Report: Stephen Long  

 

1.  Mr.  Gribble is coming for leadership training on March 18th. Field conducting is a focus 

and communication on giving orders and instruction.   10-15 students are signed up. 

Going to hold interviews for Drummajor/ Band Capitan. Guard will have their own 

leadership try out with Paige.  

2.  2020-2021 Band paperwork  is ready to send out.   

3. Band Points- Students need 500 points to earn a Band Letter. A  suggestion was made to 

acknowledge students ( Star Band Student) who earn over 500 points. Possibility to have 

a pizza party, or some kind of recognition for going over and beyond. Also have an award 

for the student(s) who sell the most for fundraising.   

4. May 2nd -  School sport physicals at Etowah High School. Let’s plan a parent sign up 

Round Robin, to get paperwork completed, payments,  and questions answers from 

parents. Have tables set up for parents to sign up for volunteering.  

5.  Have the EHS Band to  welcome  the new Football Coach, build a good relationship from 

the start.  

6. Band Concerts are coming up in April.  

 

Guard Report: Annesia Hackney:   

1. Update the Band/Guard App for practice dates- March 19th and 26th. 

2. Communications and emails are going well. 
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3. Sapa Awards: trophies to be ordered and picked up by Bethany Scheck.  

4.  Sapa Competition-  we have 58 groups signed up. All performance times are posted on 

the web site. Follow up on the information packet, it is currently not on the website. 

5. The Guard Students are performing well and all Coaches and Parents are very proud of 

the awards the Guard has earned.   

6. Sapa Vendors- Bethany Scheck is following up on vendors for our Sapa competition.  

7. Paige has a walk through plan for the groups for the current competition, we need a copy 

of that plan for future events.  

 

Motions to close the meeting made by Bethnay Sheck and Seconded by Michelle 

Campbell @ 8:04 p.m. 

  

Addendum:  

Please see attachment of the following reports  


